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Emergency Food Drives Continue

The Lyle Food Drive had another successful delivery date on May 14 with over 65 boxes provided to our
neighbors in need. Community members and friends far and wide have continued to make this Food Drive
better and better each time with thoughtful donations of food, money, time, and ideas. We have two more food
deliveries scheduled. One in May, one in June. What happens after that?
We are proud and excited to share the news that WAGAP (Washington Gorge Action Program) has
offered to open a food pantry in Lyle. They have seen our efforts to address the needs in the community
during this crisis and want to help build something sustainable and lasting. Starting in July 2020, community
members will have the convenience of obtaining free monthly food boxes right here in Lyle. This pantry will
be managed by local volunteers. It is our hope and dream that this can evolve into something much more than
a nutrition program and could eventually include health and other wellness support right here in our own
neighborhood.
WAGAP (Washington Gorge Action Programs) is seeking donations of money, food and essential items that
are in demand right now. They cannot take volunteers at this time to adhere to social distancing guidelines.
Donations to the Community Relief Fund can be made through PayPal at www.wagap.org or via check to
WAGAP, PO Box 805, Bingen, WA 98605.
Our next Food Drive is May 28 and our June date is yet to be scheduled. We will be posting information
throughout our communities once that date is set. We continue to collect non-perishables in the Food Donation
Bin just outside the main entrance of the Lyle School upper parking lot. Drop-offs should be during school
hours.
We would like our food boxes to focus a bit more on our children at home, so kid-snacks such as Fruit
Rollups, chips, Goldfish crackers, cookies, sweets, and even simple baking projects (cookie/cake mixes) would
be a wonderful addition. Pasta, sauce, mac and cheese mixes, cereals, peanut butter, jelly, tuna … these are
among the staples that we try to include in every box as well. We will happily accept pet food, and we are also
looking for donated seeds to distribute to community members who'd like to create a little food security in
their own back yards.
Monetary donations are also gratefully accepted. Make checks out to Lyle Lions Club and bring to school or
mail to PO Box 383 Lyle 98635 (note on check "Emergency Funds 2020”.)
If you are interested in volunteering or know someone in need of a food box, send a personal message to the
Lyle Community Council Facebook page, or you can respond to this email. Or contact Julie here
Julie Larson
Kate Willsen
May 21, 2020

WAGAP (Washington Gorge Action Programs)
Did you lose your job because of the pandemic? Do you need help paying rent or bills? Please contact us to see if we
can help. Maybe you've never had to ask for help before and knowing where to start can be difficult. It's okay. We've
all needed help at one time or another. Thanks to this generous community, we currently have limited funds available to
help our neighbors stay in their homes and stay on their feet. Please call 509-493-2662 or 800-755-1192.

Book Review
By Judy Bane

"Marry Me By Sundown"
by Johanna Lindsey
An enticing new historical romance
from No. 1 New York Times bestselling
author Johanna Lindsey. Marry Me By
Sundown takes you on a captivating
adventure in 1880s Montana where
passions and gold fever run high as an
American heiress turns to a rugged
mountain man to help her locate her
father's fortune.
Summoned back to Philadelphia from
the social whirl in London, Violet
Mitchell never expected to find her
brothers living on the edge of financial
ruin while their father seeks new wealth
in Montana's gold fields. With the
family's home and social standing at risk,
Violet makes a drastic decision.
Morgan Callahan rode away from his
family's cattle ranch to make his own
fortune. Now as he finishes exploiting a
mother lode of silver, a young woman
claiming to be his late partner's daughter
turns up wanting to be taken to her
father's mine. Suspecting that the pretty
schemer works for the mining outfit that
is trying to steal his land, he has no
qualms about snatching her and holding
her at his camp where she can do no harm.
Morgan underestimated the new thorn
in his side. Determined to claim what
rightfully belongs to her family, Violet
summons up the courage, grit, and spunk
to cope with the hazards and discomforts
of an untamed land and the disturbingly
masculine stranger who holds her fate in
his hands. But an error of judgment brings
down a hailstorm of calamity and danger
that upends her plans and deepens her
bond to a man who is not the brilliant
match a lady wishes to make but could be
all that a strong, passionate woman
desires.
Utterly
captivating.
Wonderfully
entertaining. Let legendary author
Johanna Lindsey capture your heart with
her unforgettable romance.
Sadly, Johanna Lindsey passed away a
short time ago, but her legendary career
as one of the top romance authors will live
on in her long list of titles.

Fort Vancouver
Regional Library
We have reinstated our telephone
information line at 360-906-5000, or tollfree at 888-546-2707, seven days a week
from noon to 5 pm. You can call this
number for assistance with your library
account or to get answers about other
services or resources. For those with
internet connectivity, you can get

assistance online by clicking the green
Contact Us button on our website.
Our library staff is working hard to
create virtual programming opportunities
for you as well as other passive activities
to help you pass the time. This includes
story times and STEM activities for kids,
book discussions for adults and gaming
for teens, giving you safe options for
education and entertainment from home.
Check our events calendar to see what’s
happening each week.
We are currently keeping all holds in
place and will notify you when we can fill
your requests. One of our first priorities
will be to get those items you’ve been
patiently waiting for into your hands.
Please don’t worry about returning any
items you have currently checked out. We
have extended all due dates and as
always, we do not charge overdue fines.
We miss serving you in person and look
forward to a time when we can do so
again. In the meantime, and despite the
closure, we hope you can find your place
through the many resources we have
available on our website.
Stay healthy. Keep reading. Hope to see
you soon.
Amelia Shelley
Executive Director

Klickitat County awarded
CARES funds
Klickitat County has been awarded
Federal funds made available through the
Department of Homeland Security (DHS)
Federal Emergency Food and Shelter
National Board Program.
Klickitat County has been chosen to
receive $12,329 and an additional
CARES allocation of $17,578 to
supplement food and shelter programs in
the county.
The selection was made by a national
board that is chaired by the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security’s
Federal Emergency Management Agency
and consists of representatives from the
Salvation Army, American Red Cross,
the Jewish Federations of North America,
Catholic Charities USA, National
Council of Churches of Christ in the USA
and United Way Worldwide. Local
boards are charged with distributing
funds appropriated by Congress to help
expand the capacity of food and shelter
programs in high-need areas around the
country.
A local board made up of
representatives from Klickitat County,
local churches, United Way, the
American Red Cross and the homeless
will determine how the funds awarded to
Klickitat County are to be distributed
among the food and shelter programs run

by local service agencies in the area. The
local board is responsible for
recommending these funds and any
additional funds available under this
phase of the program.
Under the terms of the grant with the
national board, local agencies chosen to
receive funds must: 1) be private
voluntary non-profits with 501 (c) status
or units of government; 2) be eligible to
receive federal funds; 3) have an
accounting
system;
4)
practice
nondiscrimination; 5) have demonstrated
the capacity to deliver emergency food
and /or shelter programs; and 6) if they
are a private voluntary organization, they
must have a voluntary board of directors.
Qualifying agencies are urged to apply.
Klickitat
County
has
received
Emergency Food and Shelter funds
previously. Those funds have been
allocated to local food banks and shelter
programs.
Klindt’s Bookstore 541-296-3355
315 E. 2nd Street, The Dalles
Hours: Mon. – Sat. 8:00 am– 6:00 pm
Sundays 11:00 am - 4:00 pm
The Dalles/Wasco County Public
Library 541-296-2815
wascocountylibrary.com
722 Court Street, The Dalles
HOURS:
Monday-Thursday 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Closed Sunday
*FREE wireless Internet access inside
the library and on library grounds.
White Salmon Valley Community
Library 509-493-1132 - Town &
Country Sq. White Salmon
Open Tuesdays 10:00 am - 8:00 pm
Wed.-Sat. 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
*FREE wireless Internet access
Goldendale Community Library
(509) 773-4487
131 West Burgen Street
Goldendale,
Open M Tu Th F Sat 10am-6:00pm
and 10 to 8 on Wednesdays

Bookmobile
Fort Vancouver Regional Library
1-888-546-2707
The Library Bookmobile
Winter Schedule
Wednesdays Cancelled
*Lyle Merc. 9:30-10:15
*Book return available at this location
Lyle Community School 10:30-12:30
Dallesport Church of Christ…1:45–3:00
A map of all FVRLibraries’
bookmobile stops as well as printable
schedules can be found at
http://www.fvrl.org/bookmobiles

Community Council
Corner
By Angie Jenkins
The next meeting of the DallesportMurdock Community Council is
scheduled for Thursday June 11, 2020
and may be held on ZOOM. If you
would be interested in attending, please
contact a Council member listed on the
last page of this newsletter.
www.dallesport-wa.org

Alice
Faye
Mattox
Beloved Wife, Mother, Grandmother
and Great Grandmother Alice Faye
Mattox (Schultz) passed away at home in
Dallesport, Washington on May 21st,
2020 at the age of 79. Alice was born to
Dollie Gertrude (Snodgrass) and Charles
Ebel Schultz in Brounland, West Virginia
on June 3, 1940.
Alice married John Edward Mattox, Jr.
in Ruth, West Virginia on May 13, 1956.
She worked for most of her career for
Diamond Fruit Growers in Pine Grove
and Odell, Oregon. Alice was a member
of Lyle Grange #87 and spent many years
after retirement volunteering for Klickitat
County Senior Services. In 2011 Alice
and John were voted Klickitat County
Volunteers of the Year.
She was a people person, striking up a
conversation and making friends as a
young newlywed in the strange land of
Washington State, in her career at
Diamond Fruit and in her retirement
while volunteering, attending senior
lunches and at the annual Dallesport
Crafts Bazaar. She was a giving lady who
put family and friends first and always
found the best in others. Alice loved
making quilts, crocheting, sewing,
knitting and just about every craft
imaginable. In 2003 she started a crafts
bazaar in Dallesport where she rented
tables, sold her crafts and provided
refreshments just so she could donate the
proceeds to the Dallesport Community
Council Children’s Christmas Party and
to the Dallesport Volunteer Fire
Department.
After moving to Washington, Alice
lived in Snowden, Lyle and Dallesport.
She traveled every year she was able to

West Virginia to visit her parents and
siblings, by plane, train and auto.
Alice loved spending time with her
grandchildren and great grandchildren,
whom she worshipped. She is survived by
her son Wayne Edward (Susan) Mattox of
Dallesport; four grandchildren, Dallas
(Amanda) Mattox and Gage Mattox of
Dallesport, John Pemberton in Indiana
and David Pemberton in Arizona; and
eight great grandchildren. Alice was
preceded in death by husband John
Edward Mattox, Jr., daughter Heather
Jean Pemberton (Mattox), sisters Sudie
Justice, Vonda Price, Mary Jenkins, Reba
Renaud and Betty Walker and brothers
Charles Schultz and Daniel Schultz.
A graveside service will be held at the
Cemetery in Appleton, Washington on
June 1st. Gardner Funeral Home is
handling arrangements. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to Heart of
Hospice in memory of Alice Mattox.

Fire Season
Washington and Oregon are expected to
have the worst wildfire season in the
nation, according to the Department of
Natural Resources.
So far this year, Washington state has
seen nearly 300 fires. In a typical season,
around 100 burn.
"The reason why we're seeing an
increase in fires, people are staying home,
staying safe, and they have more time on
their hands and doing yard work and
they're burning those debris piles and
they're getting out of control," said Hilary
Franz, Commissioner of Public Lands
with the Washington State Department of
Natural Resources.
As we enter the summer months,
another factor that could increase wildfire
risk is warmer and drier than average
conditions for June and July. Also, the
early loss of snowpack, especially on the
eastern slope of the Cascades is bringing
moderate to severe drought conditions in
that region.
Another challenge this wildfire season,
is keeping firefighters safe during the
ongoing Covid-19 pandemic. DNR says it
will turn to more air resources and use
their latest tool, pumpkin tanks. They're
portable water storage tanks that can be
deployed to hard reach areas that lack
natural water sources, and can be refill
sites for helicopters.
DNR is urging the community to take
steps to prevent wildfires such as
maintaining defensible space between
your home and wildlife, and stop lighting
fires.

Dallesport Water Dist.
P.O. Box 131
Dallesport, WA 98617
If you have any questions regarding your
water system, please feel free to contact.
Water Manager: Scott Dixon 541-9806756, Certified Water Operator: Austin
Wilson 541-980-6756, District Clerk:
Chelsea Wooderson 541-980-6514
dwdmanager@gmail.com or
dallesportwater@gmail.com
Office hours: 8:00am to 1:00pm Monday
thru Thursday. 541-980-6514
Monthly meetings are held on the 2nd
Wednesday of every month at 5:00pm at
the Dallesport Community Center.

June Meeting is Cancelled
Klickitat County Health Department Home
http://www.prod.facebook.com/Klickitat
countyhealth
Washington State Department of
Health - Home
http://www.facebook.com/WADeptHealth

Department of Emergency
Management
sign up for Emergency Notifications
and KCDEM programs can be found
at
http://klickitatcounty.org/249/EmergencyManagement

Klickitat County Public Health
http://klickitatcounty.org/1187/COVID-19

Mental Health Crisis Lines
The mental health crisis lines listed
below are available for all people in
Washington regardless
of
your
income or whether you have insurance or
not.
For immediate help: call 911 for a lifethreatening emergency.
For suicide prevention: Contact the
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at
1-800-273-8255 (TRS: 1-800-799-4889)

Klickitat County 1-800-626-8137

Washington State
Department of Health
Visit the state website for the latest
COVID-19 information, statistics &
resources to help you and your family.
https://coronavirus.wa.gov/?fbclid=IwA
R0Fh_NSvmJTNWOKwDcQTM02p4V
bnIsIFxsE21FGplr944J4H8wwof8CfhQ

Fire Outlook
Almost 100% of Oregon and the eastern half of Washington face above normal potential for large wildfires
this summer, according to the latest forecast released today by the National Interagency Fire Center.
Continued drought conditions, including limited rainfall and subsequent diminished snowpacks, are just two
factors leading to the determination, according to the national report.
“Spring and Summer climate outlooks portray warmer and drier conditions than typical for the region
through August,” said Carol Connolly, spokeswoman for the Northwest Interagency Coordination Center.
“We are anticipating higher-than-usual large fire risk in sections of Oregon and eastern Washington.”
The enhanced probability for big fires, indicated by red on the NIFC monthly maps, begins next month
across southwest Oregon. After that it spreads to all parts of Oregon by August, except the most northwest
quadrant of the state.
Western Washington maintains normal wildfire risk through August, according to the report.
With melt-off already underway, snowpacks in Washington remain above average, while Oregon’s are below
average, except for Mount Hood and northeast Oregon, according to the data.
Another reason why a drier-than-average April was bad for the region: It expedited the drying of dead plants
on the ground, making them more susceptible to fire starting. This indicator is called “dead fuel moisture” in
the NIFC report.
Meterologists and fire experts from numerous federal agencies contribute to these monthly forecasts.
Read the full NIFC report

➡ http://ow.ly/OTBS50zuygL

- Planning for wildfire in a COVID-19 world: ow.ly/XYc950zq2GP
- BLM stresses wildfire preparedness, resource sharing: http://ow.ly/SPvP50zuyjr

Graduation Cruise - June 6, 2020
Lyle Schools will host a Graduation Cruise for our graduating seniors on Saturday, June 6, starting in Dallesport at 2 p.m. Grads
will be driven through Dallesport and Lyle. Community members are encouraged to park along the cruise route and honk and or
applaud for our 20 graduates.
We encourage everyone to stay in their vehicles and otherwise practice social distancing while celebrating the Class of 2020.
Students will wind up at the school where staff will honor them. They will receive their diplomas and some other special surprises
as they complete their circuit around the school. Complete details will be posted to the website, www.lyleschools, by 5/29.

June 17 is the Last Day of the Historic 2019-2020 School Year
We’ve all learned to be more flexible during this extended school closure. Distance learning recommendations and requirements
were something of a moving target as state leaders dug into challenges raised by this unprecedented experience.
The Office of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction first directed all schools to plan on being in session until June 19th but
changed that directive in May, instead mandated schools to add 5 school days to the end of the originally-scheduled last day of
school.
Lyle’s original end date was June 9 th, but we had to add a snow make-up day, too. Then adding an additional five school days
brought our end date June 17.

Virtual Kindergarten Roundup
Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten registration is under way. Children must turn 3 by September 1 to be eligible for prekindergarten and spaces are limited. Kids must be 5 by September 1 to enter Kindergarten. More information is at
www.lyleschools.org.
For the youngest children starting school every fall, Lyle School District has long held Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten RoundUp, a registration event for these youngest of students and their families.
They are traditionally invited to the school to meet the teachers and other staff, participate in some typical pre-K/Kindergarten
activities and get familiar with the classroom. Parents also get the not-so-fun part, filling out the forms.
This year, like schools around the state, Lyle School has needed to get a little creative in enrolling our newest students.
Starting Wednesday, May 20, a video about Lyle School’s programs for 3, 4, and 5-year-old children will be available on the
district’s website, Lyle Schools and shared to its Facebook page, @Lyleschools.
The video will have greetings from teachers and staff, a visual tour of the classrooms, and links to more information. That info will
also be shared in the post for those who can’t view the video.

Our Klickitat Prevention Coalition
Our Klickitat Prevention Coalition is “A Partnership of Youth & Adult Community Members Working Together to Reduce the
Negative Impacts of Substance Use in Klickitat County”. They are currently looking for a new Coalition Coordinator. If you, or
anyone you know, might be interested please share this information and encourage them to apply! They are also recruiting for a
new Chairperson and Secretary for their Leadership Team. Their Election Committee is working on recruiting for these positions as
well. If you would like to help or have some ideas please let Rita or Abby know. (509) 281-2399 or online at OurKlickitat.org,
Facebook at Our Klickitat or OurKlickitat@gmail.com. They are a Drug Free Communities program operated through Washington
Gorge Action Programs.

Stay connected on Lyle School District’s Facebook page
or on our website at Lyle School District [www.lyleschools.org].
(Klickitat, Lyle Against Substance Abuse Coalition)
June 17th. 5 - 6:30 pm Meets the 3rd Wed of each month. Alternates between Klickitat and Lyle
The Library Bookmobile--- Winter Schedule Canceled
Wednesdays June 10th. & 24th. Cancelled
*Lyle Merc. 9:30-10:15 *Book return available at this location
Lyle Community School 10:30-12:30
Dallesport Church of Christ…1:45–3:00
Dallesport PTO Meeting Tue, June 2nd. 2:45pm – 3:45pm
Monthly on the first Tuesday Cancelled
School Board meetings will be held @ 6pm on the fourth Wednesday June 24, 2020
Support your school and attend a meeting.

Gorge Grown Mobile
Market Returns
The Mobile Farmers Market returns
every Friday, 4-6pm at the Lyle Activity
Center, starting this week (May 8)! We're
bringing you SAFE, fresh, local food that
supports our Gorge farming economy.
HOWEVER! The market will look
*very* different this year with COVID19 safety precautions in place:
-Please plan on wearing a mask to keep
our staff and others safe.
-Keep a 6 ft distance from everyone at
all times.
-Do not come if you are feeling unwell
or might have been exposed to COVID19.
-Send one family member to shop, and
offer to shop for your neighbors to
minimize market traffic. Until things are
back to normal, THIS NOT A
LEISURELY SOCIAL EVENT!
To protect you: we will have one staff
person to handle food and shop for you,
and another to handle all transactions.
Farmers markets are designated as
essential services, and are much safer
than the grocery store.
Remember, if you use your EBT/SNAP
card (aka food stamps) at the market we
will give you an extra, free $5 to spend!
We also take Credit/Debit cards and cash.
For May, expect items like salad mix,
arugula, rhubarb, leafy greens, asparagus,
spicy microgreens, radishes, green garlic,
leeks, mushrooms, apples, pears, honey,
and more, plus everyone's favorite Pine
Street Bakery french baguettes! L77
Ranch will not be at market this year, but
you can learn more about ordering beef
directly from them for delivery or pick up
here: https://l77ranch.com/the-littleseven-seven-highland-beef-products/
For more information, go to
www.gorgegrown.com/mobilemarket/

Wasco County Fair and
Rodeo canceled
The Wasco County Fair Board has
canceled the 2020 Wasco County Fair
originally scheduled for August 20-23
due to state restrictions regarding the size
of mass gatherings, according to Fair
Manager Kay Tenold.

The Dalles Farmers
Market is set to open for our regular
season: Saturdays, 9am-1pm, at City Park
(5th & Union) starting June 6th.
HOWEVER! market will look
*VERY* different this year with lots of
COVID-19 safety precautions in place.
Before you come, you must read and
abide by our safety measures, stated here:

http://www.thedallesfarmersmarket.com/
safety/
The safety of our shoppers, staff,
farmers, and wider community is our
utmost top priority. Farmers markets are
essential services, just like grocery storesLet's all do our part to keep each other
safe while supporting our local economy
and nourishing our bodies with healthy,
nutritious foods.
Like The Dalles Farmers' Market to stay
up to date on all the happenings. Stay

safe, everyone!

41st Annual Northwest Cherry
Festival Postponed


After careful consideration and a heavy
heart, The Dalles Area Chamber of
Commerce has decided to postpone the
41st Annual Northwest Cherry Festival til
2021.
With the uncertainty of the guidelines
for public gatherings in July, and not
wanting to put anyone in the community
at risk, the Board of Directors and The
Dalles Area Chamber of Commerce team
have decided to postpone the 41st Annual
Northwest Cherry Festival to 2021.
This has been an exceedingly difficult
decision as our community looks forward
to this event. Each year we celebrate the
cherry harvest, our community, and
bringing together friends and families to
enjoy a fabulous weekend and we will
again soon!
We are looking forward to the 41st
Annual Northwest Cherry Festival in
2021 and hope to make it bigger and
better then ever!
Stay safe and we will see you next year.

Columbia Gorge
Vendors Market
For those of you that depend on yearly
events for your home businesses, like
Cherry Fest, St Mary’s Christmas Bazaar,
Huckleberry Fest and the like...not to
mention those of you that do your
Holiday shopping to help support local
artists.
Check out the Facebook page for
buying and selling your crafts. This puts
all vendors in one convenient, virtual
shopping bazaar.
Find our group here!!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/738
079160270844/?ref=share

June 6th. 2020
The memory lives on! 6th June 2020
marks the 76th anniversary of the DDay Landings and the Battle of
Normandy and with it, a momentous
occasion to celebrate peace, liberty and
reconciliation.

Fort Dalles Fourth
Our community WILL be having a Fort
Dalles Fourth Display. It will be:
The largest FD4 display in the last five
years, if not ever.
Featuring pyrotechnics too big to be
displayed in the Portland area.
TV Broadcast throughout Oregon/SW
Washington on KATU News
Live streamed for any of your friends &
family around the globe.
Promoted the month of June throughout
Oregon/SW WA.
Compliant with any Oregon social
distance requirement on July 4.
PAID FOR (no individual donations
needed this year) thanks especially to our
major sponsors:
Columbia Gorge Toyota
Timmons Law PC
A Kidz Dental Zone
Columbia Gorge Affordable Homes LLC
Hattenhauer Distributing Co.
and VERY generous donations from:
Bernert Barge Lines
Western Display Fireworks
And in partnership with City of The
Dalles - City Hall. None of this would be
possible without it.
Get your yard ready, your porch ready,
your rooftop ready, your big screen ready,
your family ready and your friends
anywhere in the world ready. Many ways
to watch what will be the most watched
display in local history.

PPP Loan Forgiveness
Webinarpresented by
Columbia Bank
Jun 4, 2020 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
REGISTER: Please click here to
RSVP
Hear a discussion on PPP loan
forgiveness based upon current guidance
with the Perkins & Co CARES Team that
will include:
Overview of the loan forgiveness
calculation
Information regarding forgiveness
reductions related to decreases in
FTEs/wages
Planning ideas to maximize the
benefits of PPP
A review of a loan forgiveness
calculator tool that you can use to
calculate loan forgiveness based upon
your circumstances
How to find out what documentation
you will need to submit to your lender to
apply for loan forgiveness
We hope you can join us! If you have
any questions prior to the event, please
contact your banker.

Dallesport-Murdock Community Calendar
Dallesport-Murdock Fire Dept. KCFD#6
630 Central Ave. P.O. Box 215 767-1252

Dallesport-Murdock Community Council
136 6th Ave. P.O. Box 8

Post Office hours are 8am-2pm M-F Sat. 7:30am-11:00 for package pick up only Phone 767-1577
Sun

Mon

AA Meetings
Wednesdays and
Sundays 7pm
Lyle School
Library
625 Keasey
360-870-3321
Cancelled

1

7

8

Tue
2

Wed

3

Thu

4

Fri
5

Sat
6

Senior Lunch
Lyle
Cancelled

D-Day, WWII

9

10
Senior Lunch
Lyle
Cancelled

15

Fire Dist. Biz
Meeting
Commissioners
Meeting
Water Dist.
Meetings

11

12

13

19

20

Community
Council
Meeting
Cancelled

Bookmobile
Cancelled

Best Friends Day

14

June 2020

16

17

18

Senior Lunch
Lyle
Cancelled

Flag Day

First Day of
Summer

Juneteenth

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

Senior Lunch
Lyle
Cancelled

Bookmobile
Cancelled

Fathers Day

28

29

30
Senior Lunch
Lyle
Cancelled

All meetings are cancelled at the time of this printing.
Any changes will be posted on the Facebook “Dallesport
Neighbors” page, or you can call the event numbers to see
if the event will be taking place.

WEBSITE:

DALLESPORT-MURDOCK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
P.O. BOX 8
DALLESPORT, WA 98617

www.dallesport-wa.org

Klickitat County Reported Case Count
As of May 22, 2020

City / Town
Goldendale
Centerville
White Salmon
Trout Lake
Total

Positive Cases
20
1
2
1
24

Recovered
18
1
1
1
21

Deaths
2
0
1
0
3

UPDATE: On May 21st the Board of Health made the unanimous decision to move from "zones" to
cities/towns regarding the location of positive cases. Negative cases and total tests are now being reported by
providers, Local Health Jurisdictions, and labs to the Washington State Disease Reporting system, because of
this the negative case count has been removed from our table. For more accurate and up-to-date information
on the total tests, please refer to the WA State DOH Dashboard.

BURN BAN NOW IN EFFECT!
https://fortress.wa.gov/dnr/protection/firedanger/

To have a Dallesport Newsletter delivered to your inbox each month,
please email Renee Briggs at lrbriggs@gorge.net
Dallesport-Murdock Community Council meetings are on the second Thursday of each month.
7pm at Community Center on 6th Street Dallesport
Chairman:
Don McDermott 509-767-2308 nod@gorge.net
Vice-Chairman: Anthony Rizzi 541-980-4515
Secretary: Angie Jenkins 509-637-3151
Treasurer: Sally Swing 509-767-0023
Ways & Means: David McNeal 425-241-3235
Other Members:
Mary Ann Pauline 503-616-8861
William “Bill” Clark 509-767-0610
Ann Slead 541-571-3485
Sue Fleming 509-307-8610
Newsletter/Public Relations: L.Renee Briggs
509-767-2316 lrbriggs@gorge.net

Printed copies of our newsletter can be
picked up at the Dallesport Post Office.
It can also be viewed or downloaded on
Facebook – “Dallesport Neighbors”.

Cancelled until further notice
The Library Bookmobile
Winter Schedule

Wednesdays May13th. & 27th.
*Lyle Merc. 9:30-10:15
*Book return available at this location
Lyle Community School 10:30-12:30
Dallesport Church of Christ…1:45–3:00

Community Center
If you are interested in renting the Dallesport Community Center for your meeting, family reunion, memorial

service, birthday party or other function, please contact Jess Jones at 503-440-5941. Rental fees are $25.00 to
$50.00 a day.

